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The Petworth Neighborhood Library,
4200 Kansas Avenue, NW, is being
renovated at a cost of approximately
$11.4 million.

Phase I -- Exterior renovation began
June 2009. Library remains open
during this time.

Work includes: window and door
restoration, masonry repointing and
cleaning, roof repairs, new exterior
lighting, improved ADA access, and
a new cupola and balustrade on the
roof according to the original design
intent.

Phase II – Interior renovation begins
November 2009. The library will
close at this time and will re-open
Spring 2011. A 4,200 square foot
interim library will open on site in
November.

Improvements include: new
mechanical and HVAC systems,
better lighting, improved use of
space, restoration of original interior
finishes and furniture, new furniture,
elevator improvements, new floors,
updated bathrooms, electrical and
fire alarm upgrades, landscape
enhancements, and a new outdoor
area for programs and activities.

The Interim will be a full service
library, featuring 20 computers, free
WiFi Internet, regular library hours,
and a wide range of library materials.

PETWORTH LIBRARY RENOVATION UNDERWAY
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FROM THE CHAIR
Welcome to the first monthly,
Advisory Neighborhood
Commission (ANC) 4C newsletter to
be distributed with the Northwest
Current. ANC 4C Commissioners
voted for this newsletter to inform
constituents of ANC 4C news,
meetings and information about the
neighborhoods within the ten, single-
member districts. We hope to reach
those residents without internet
access.

ANC Commissioners serve without
pay or compensation, balancing our
ANC duties with family and other
responsibilities. It is an honor for us
to serve. Commissioners are elected
for two-year terms or by special
election to fill the remainder of a
term.

For information about ANC 4C, call
the office at (202) 723-6670. We
have a part-time administrative
assistant who checks the voice-mail
daily and refers calls to individual
Commissioners. You may also
contact them directly at published
telephone numbers.

Joseph Martin
Chairman ANC4C

Starting in October, the monthly
meetings of ANC4C will be held at
the Roosevelt Inn Meeting Room,
Roosevelt Senior High School, 4301
13th Street, NW between Upshur
and Allison Streets. T

Meetings, scheduled for the second
Tuesday of each month at 6:30 pm,
were held previously at the MPD's

. H

he entrance is
in the rear, on Iowa Avenue NW
behind MacFarland Middle School.

Patrol Services Bureau owever,
the community has outgrown that
meeting space.

ANC4C MEETINGS MOVED

TO ROOSEVELT SR. HIGH

Signs of the times
A proposal has been made to produce
and install ANC 4C yard signs to
address the problems of pet poop and
speeding. The latter would read
“Clean Up After Your Pet” and the
other would say “Thank You For
Slowing Down.” A vote will likely
be taken at the next ANC meeting
October 13.

To reduce costs, USPS is
considering closing

If you would like to help keep
Petworth’s post office open, express
your support to:

Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes
Norton
Capitol Hill Office
2136 Rayburn HOB
Washington DC 20515

Postmaster Pat Monroe
900 Brentwood Road NE
Washington DC 20066

nine post offices
in DC including the one in Petworth.

SAVE YOUR PO
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The Residences at Georgia Avenue
(4100 Georgia Avenue, NW) is a
seven-story building which consists
of 6 stories of affordable apartments,
ground floor retail, and 54 at grade
and below grade parking spaces. The
7-story building contains 72
apartment units with large windows
and open floor plans and uses a state
of the art ‘spacesaver’ parking
elevator from Germany that allows
residents to consolidate two parking
spaces one over another.

There are 36 two-bedroom units and
36 one-bedroom apartments
averaging approximately 830 and
650 square feet respectively.
Recreational green space is provided
on the roof. The developer is now
leasing apartments. Yes! Organic
Market occupies the retail space.

GEORGIA AVENUE TRANSFORMATION

Yes! Organic Market has opened its
sixth DC store at 4100 Georgia
Avenue NW, on the ground floor of
The Residences at Georgia Avenue.

With a wide selection of fresh
produce, wines and cheeses and an
extensive bulk food section, it is a
welcome addition to shopping
choices in Petworth. Prepared meals,
a sushi bar and brewed coffee
provide another convenient way to
grab a bite.

YES! ORGANIC OPENS

Park Place, completed in July, is the
largest mixed-used development
project along the Georgia Avenue
corridor. The $71 million project
includes 161 apartment units and
17,000 square feet of ground floor
retail space located directly above
the Georgia Avenue/Petworth Metro
Station.

Twenty percent of the residential
units will be reserved at affordable
rates, and residents will also benefit
from 187 underground parking
spaces. The landscaped rooftop has a
sundeck and a bocce green lawn,
with panoramic views of the city.

Despite the economic climate, the
developers are seeking to attract top-
flight restaurateurs and retailers to
fill the ground floor.

Construction has also begun on
another development, Georgia
Commons at 3910-3912 Georgia
Avenue NW. There will be 130
apartments (62 affordable units at or
below 60% AMI), 24,000 sq. ft. of
retail and 100 parking spaces. Mary's
Center will occupy the retail space.

The completion of The Residences at
Georgia Avenue and Park Place,
prime examples of transit oriented
development (TOD), puts Georgia
Avenue,

streets and lanes
ahead.

To maximise urban sustainability,
TOD places high-density mixed-use
development around public transit
points to encourage walkability and
reduce automobile use.

part of the District’s Great
Streets Initiative,

Help lead kids from Columbia
Heights and Petworth on field trips
through Rock Creek Park, to the
monuments, ice skating, and points
beyond. Inner City Outings is
partnering with Greater DC Cares in
Columbia Heights and Petworth, and
is looking for volunteer leaders to
partake in monthly field trips. Attend
training at the GDCC office at 1156
15th Street NW on Sunday, October
18th at 2pm, and become a trip
leader!
http://icotrainingoctober18.eventbrit
e.com.

Trip Leader Training
for Inner City Outings

Georgia Commons, artist’s impression

Photo Larry Chang/ForeseePhoto Neighborhood Development Company

Learn more about the ecology of
your neighborhood. On October 10th
and 24th, Reggie Kelley, Petworth
native and Oral Historian, will be
giving tours through Rock Creek
Park. Meet at the Columbia Heights
Metro by the Five Guys at 9 am. The
educational hikes will last
approximately 2-3 hours. To sign up,
email Reggie at wgtb@yahoo.com.

Weekend Hikes



Nothing can ruin your day faster
than finding that thieves have made
off with your loyal two-wheeled
friend. Here are some steps you can
take to keep that from happening.

Whenever possible, lock your
bike to a permanent fixture in a
secure room. If you must leave it
outdoors, park it in an open, well-lit
area, ideally near bikes that look
more expensive than your own.

Using a steel U-shaped lock and
cable, lock your bike to a fixed
object, such as a bike rack or street
sign, and wind a cable through both
tires. Make sure that the bike cannot
be lifted over the object, such as
over a parking meter.

Leave as little space as possible
within the "U" of the lock to make it
harder for thieves to pry it open.

Keep the lock off the ground to

�

�

�

�

The Bike House is a community-
based bicycle repair group in
Petworth. Their mission is to build a
place where all people can learn
about, work on, and enjoy bikes.
They operate behind

Saturdays in summer, noon-3 pm.
There you can have your bike fixed
and learn basic maintenance tips to
keep it running.

The organizers have requested the
ANC’s assistance in identifying
enclosed workshop space so they can
continue operations through winter.

Qualia Coffee
at 3917 Georgia Avenue NW on

For information, please contact
thebikehouse@gmail.com.

BIKE CO-OP IN PETWORTH
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avoid giving the thief leverage to
hammer or smash it.

Position the keyhole of the lock
so that it faces down. This will inhibit
the thief's ability to manipulate the
lock.

Remove the front wheel and lock
both the wheel and the frame
together with the U-lock if it's a
quick-release wheel.

Take your bike seat with you if it's
easily removable and/or expensive.

Be mindful of your neighbors and
their property. Share emergency
information with trusted neighbors so
they can assist the police in your
absence. Continue to be vigilant in
your neighborhoods and stay safe.

Officer Chante Brodie
MPD, Fourth District

�

�

�

SECURING YOUR BIKE

Dining Out in
Brightwood Bistro

El Limeño Restaurant

El Togoroz

5832 Georgia Avenue NW
202-545-5014
Classic American dishes, wine
selection

201 Upshur Street NW
(202) 829-5551
Mexican-Salvadorean home cooking

4233 9th Street NW
(202) 722-6966
Salvadorean-Mexican, outdoor
seating

Fusion
4815 Georgia Avenue NW
(202) 726-2210
www.fusionrnb.com
Indian cuisine, Sunday brunch 11:30
am-2:30 pm

Hitching Post

Moroni & Brother's Restaurant

200 Upshur Street NW
(202) 726-1511
American favorites and soul food

4811 Georgia Avenue NW
(202) 829-2090
www.moroniandbrothers.com
Wood-fired oven pizza, including
vegan

Sweet Mango Café

W Domku

3701 New Hampshire Avenue NW
(202) 726-2646
www.sweetmangocafe.com
Jamaican cuisine with jerk chicken
specialty, sports bar, wi-fi

821 Upshur St NW
(202) 722-7475
www.domkucafe.com
Polish-Scandinavian cuisine,
couches, comfy chairs, art ... and
vodka with flavors like dill and rose.

4
Surprizing range of fine choices, unique in the District

Check out the Greater DC Cares
Neighborhood Revitalization Project
in your neighborhood! At monthly
meetings, residents meet to discuss
area issues, and come up with
solutions. Plans have included a
Reading Circle and monthly youth
outings. The organizers are

GDCC Community Meeting at Petworth Library
developing a Friday Night
Basketball League, Financial
Literacy Program, Neighborhood
Cleanup Days, and Community
Garden Education Program. Get
active in your neighborhood! Come
to the Petworth Library on October
21st at 7 pm.

Photo The Bike House
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Michael Yates - Secretary
1216 Madison Street, NW
(202) 726-1870
4C01@anc.dc.gov

Janet Myers
5005 13th Street, NW
(202) 726-0658
4C02@anc.dc.gov

James Davis
4508 Argyle Terrace, NW
(202) 669-8054
James4C03@gmail.com

Steve Leraris
4020 Arkansas Avenue, NW
(202) 829-1353
Leraris@aol.com

Joseph Vaughan, Vice Chair
1305 Shepherd Street, NW
(202) 550-1081
4C05@anc.dc.gov

David Tumblin
3801 13th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20011
(571) 227-5045
4C06@anc.dc.gov

Shanel Anthony - Treasurer
4409 Kansas Avenue, NW
(202) 291-0701
Shanelanthony4C07@gmail.com

Timothy Jones
737 Rock Creek Church Road, NW
(202) 722-0701
Taj_reinv@juno.com

Joseph Martin, Jr. - Chair
4230 4th Street, NW
(202) 309-1817
ANC4C09@yahoo.com

Gabriel Acevedo
314 Varnum Street, NW
(202) 360-5593
Gabe@4C10.com

Street address

Mailing address

Editorial Committee

801 Shepherd Street, NW
Washington DC 20011

P.O. Box 60847
Washington, DC 20039-0847

Joseph Martin, Jr., Publisher
Michael Yates, Managing Editor

Larry Chang,

Tel
Email

Website

(202) 723-6670
4C@anc.dc.gov

www.anc4c.org

Editor/Designer

2009-2010 Commissioners

Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4C
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Advisory Neighborhood
Commissions consider a wide range
of policies and programs affecting
their neighborhoods, including
traffic, parking, recreation, street
improvements, liquor licenses,
zoning, economic development,
police protection, sanitation and
trash collection, and the District's
annual budget.

In each of these areas, the intent of
the ANC legislation is to ensure
input from an advisory board made
up of the residents of neighborhoods
directly affected by government
action. The ANCs are the body of
government with the closest official
ties to the citizens. Commissioners
serve as unpaid volunteers.

The ANCs present their positions
and recommendations on issues to
various District government
agencies, the Executive Branch, and
the Council. They also present
testimony to independent agencies,
boards and commissions, usually
under rules of procedure specific to
those entities. By law, the ANCs may
also present their positions to
Federal agencies.

ANC 4C meets the 2nd Tuesday of
each month at 6:30 pm at

NW.

Roosevelt
Inn, Roosevelt Senior High School,
4301 13th Street The entrance
is in the rear, on Iowa Avenue NW
behind MacFarland Middle School.
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Community Connections
311 - Mayor's Citywide Call Center
for reporting missed trash pick-up, a
street light that’s out and other city
services

911 - All police, fire and ambulance
emergency calls and non-
emergency for MPD and the Fire
Department

Adult Protective Services
(202) 541-3950

Child Protection Hotline
(202) 671-SAFE

Elder Care Locator
(800) 677-1116

Employment Services
(202) 724-7000

Energy Hotline - Heating assistance
(202) 673-6700

Councilmember Muriel Bowser
(202) 724-8052 voice
(202) 741-0908 fax
Mbowser@dccouncil.us

Metro Transit Police
(202) 962-2121

WHAT’S AN ANC?

To locate your Ward and ANC
call the Board of Elections
(202) 727-2525 or online at
http://citizenatlas.dc.gov/atlasa
pps/reporthometab.aspx

Petworth Recreation Center
805 Taylor St NW
(202) 576-6850 or (202) 576-7013

Stop Work Order - To report illegal
construction
(202) 442-STOP


